White Rock Municipal Election- Councillor Candidate Questionnaire
Thank you for running for council. Our community only works when people step forward
to serve our neighbours, and you and the 21 other candidates are giving your time and
energy to serve. We’re very grateful for your contribution to our civic democracy.
This questionnaire will be shared unedited with BIA members, Chamber members, the
Peace Arch News, and the public at large through websites and social media. Please
try to limit your answers to 250 words per question.
Candidate Name: Lynne Sinclair
Member of a Slate or Independent? White Rock Coalition
1. Please tell us about yourself and why you’re running for City Council:

I am a life-long White Rock resident who has a long history of giving back
to my city. From service to the Seniors Come Share Society to the local
Arts Council to the White Rock Business Improvement Association, I
believe giving back is an important part of being a part of a community. A
retired school teacher, I have a strong record of achieving results in the
city, and have often been recognized for advocacy work for both youth
and seniors issues and for arts and culture. As the Council representative
to the Public Art and Cultural Advisory Committees, I worked to develop a
master public art plan, to install more public art, including community art
and neighbourhood murals, and to open a City Pop-Uptown Art Space for
local artists.
I’m seeking re-election because I believe White Rock is at a critical stage
in its history: we must choose a positive future with improved amenities,
revitalization of the Uptown, protection of our wonderful waterfront, new
and improved public spaces and amenities, and continue to be a
welcoming and inclusive community. As someone who has lived here my
whole life I care too much not to put my name forward again to continue
the work on behalf of White Rock citizens - with respect, intelligence,
integrity and a positive attitude.

2. Several candidates are independent, and while others are part of a slate, it is
entirely possible that only one from a slate may be elected. Regardless of
whether you are part of a slate or an independent, how will you work with what
may be a mayor & council with diverse viewpoints to bring forward your ideas
and address issues?

At the White Rock Coalition we are all independent with diverse views
but have a common vision. For four years we’ve worked well with a
mayor and others who weren’t part of our team and many of our ideas
got unanimous support in the end such as Memorial Park and the
Generations Playground. Likewise, we’ve embraced ideas or plans of
the rest of Council. Our philosophy is to listen to all viewpoints, make
improvements where noted, and discuss ideas not personalities. As
someone who has seen White Rock grow and evolve, I believe at this is
a critical time in the city’s life, and White Rock deserves progressive
leadership based on the ability to make decisions, even the tough ones,
for the good of the city.
3. Affordability is a major challenge for residents and businesses in White Rock.
Sky high property values lead to rising housing costs and expensive leases,
making it hard for people to live here and businesses to stay here. How will you
address this existential threat to our community?

I believe in keeping tax increases to a minimum and fiscal prudence.
That shows in my voting record on council. With respect to giving
people options within our city, I believe our new OCP, completed by the
current council, protects and preserves rental homes. The work of our
Rental Housing Task Force and support for densification in the Town

Centre has already increased rentals by 73 market rentals, and over
300 seniors rental/care units at Evergreen, the United Church and in the
Uptown. The increase to height and density in designated areas
conditional on providing affordable rental housing (30% for low or
moderate income) and the policies to create an affordable housing fund
and support social housing on city land or on church lands has already
resulted in below market rental housing projects coming forward.
Increasing commercial tax base through redevelopment has already
produced results and will lessen pressure on existing businesses.
With respect to supporting business, I want to continue to support Buy
Local initiatives, promoting local customers shopping in their
neighbourhoods. The current infrastructure upgrades significantly
improve the business climate and grows tourism, and I am committed
to continuing those improvements.
4. How will you improve our transportation system- including roads, sidewalks,
transit, and bike routes- to ensure that our community is accessible for residents
and visitors?

Our Coalition team on council has worked hard on accessibility. We have
achieved new, wider and safe sidewalks while at the same time growing
the public parking in the region by 300 spots. In the Town Centre we have
protected 23% as public green space, benches and trees as well as a
number of pedestrian-only corridors. The priority now will be to work with
our neighbours at the City of Surrey to add a controlled, safe crosswalk at
George Street. I am committed to continuing to build on this, and I am also
in favour of exploring the addition of a funicular to connect the Uptown to
the waterfront.

5. Communication between the City of White Rock and the residents and
businesses have been challenging- there have been concerns that people
haven’t been informed of projects and decisions. How will you revitalize
communications and relationships between residents/businesses and the City?

White Rock is such an amazing city, and I’m so proud to call it home. Over
the past four years we’ve undertaken many initiatives to improve
communication between businesses and residents and city hall, but I think
we have more work to do. The live-streaming of council meetings, the
increases to open houses and online surveys, the addition of robust social
media from the city, the addition of fliers and information portals on key
projects and the new website has made it much easier for everyone to use
and receive information. I think meetings between Council and the BIA
and Chamber every four months should be implemented to improve
ongoing communication.

